Lydgate Junior School
SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN POLICY ADDENDUM - 2021

Covid-19 Pandemic Response


Responding to pupil concerns, attending or not
o Safeguarding pupils will always be our first concern. The Safeguarding Team
will remain available, in school or remotely, at all times as prior to the
pandemic. No change has been made to that team – Stuart Jones
(Headteacher / DSL), Julie Farrell (DHT / DDSL), Beth Noble (SENCO /
DDSL) and Jo Watkinson (Online Safety lead)
o Any concerns – from pupils, parents or staff / volunteers must be referred to
the DSL or Deputy DSL immediately.
o The impact of the pandemic and ‘lockdowns’ may lead to more isolation,
stress, financial hardship and so on. Concerns may increase. Non-teaching
time for safeguarding leads has been enhanced during successive
‘lockdowns’ so that they are immediately available.



How the DSL/D support staff & pupils to stay safe
o Working from Home arrangements have been discussed and have to be
approved by a line manager or senior leader
o A parent agreement for accessing remote learning has been distributed to all
parents
o A Home Working risk assessment is available to all staff
o Hardware is available to all staff involved in remote learning provision
o Teachers are advised to work, in a Covid-safe manner, in school to protect
privacy and provide supervision opportunities
o ‘Vulnerable’ children are invited in to the in-school provision, including all
children with social care involvement in the family
o Staff training on use of the virtual platform is aimed at providing a safe,
secure, controlled environment. Good practice is shared amongst staff
o All resources / weblinks used in remote learning will be checked by teachers
prior to distribution to pupils
o All the Covid-19 measures of control are in place
o Staff will telephone pupils who are not engaged in remote learning or
attending in-school to ascertain whereabouts
o First day absence procedures continue for those pupils we expect to be in
school



Recording pupil welfare, health & wellbeing
o Standard reporting procedure continues – proforma for recording and passing
on any concern



Concern if staff/volunteer pose a risk to children
o Policy and practice remains in place – all concerns should be reported in line
with Policy
o Staff, including staff engaged in delivering remote learning, are actively
encouraged to work in partnerships (e.g. two staff in each Zoom lesson) or in
school so direct supervision can be given



Liaising with social workers re. vulnerable pupils
o The list of children with current social care involvement is used in formulating
the list of ‘vulnerable’ children
o Any requests for information sharing will be met fully, in the child’s interests
o Concerns about such children will be shared with Safeguarding Hub / Social
Worker by the Safeguarding team



Supporting pupils & staff working remotely online
o Remote learning provision will include two opportunities daily for pupils to
‘meet’ school staff
o ‘Attendance lists will indicate engagement / disengagement. Non-engagement
will be followed up by staff.
o Laptops / hardware supplied by school will have appropriate software
installed and will all have been checked by technical support staff before
issue.

Pupils, parents, staff & volunteers should be kept aware of this addendum & it will be
available with our safeguarding policy e.g. on your website.
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